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PREPARATIONS OF HEGARI FOR
FINISHING YEARLING STEERS

BY R. H. WILLIAMS AND CHAS. A. SMITH

INTRODUCTION

The grain sorghums furnish considerable of the grain and roughage
for feeding livestock in Arizona. Of recent }ears, hegari has been one
of the favorite grain sorghums. Its \igorous growth of leaves, small,
succulent stalks, and relatively large }ields of grain, make it a valuable
crop for silage or fodder.

Manv cattle feeders have requested information concerning the value
of hegari for feeding cattle, Silos are not found on many farms in
the Salt River Valley, and farmers have wondered if it were more
profitable to feed hegari silage than hegari fodder, keeping in mind
the expense of building silos. In Arizona rains generally are light, and
fodder can be left in the shock until fed, or better, stacked and used as
needed.

The special aim of this investigation wu to secure information on the
following questions:

I. Is the silo profitable in cattle-f ceding?

II. Is heading hegari profitable?
Ill, Is it profitable to head, thresh, and grind hegari grain for feed-

ing cattle >*
IV. Is grain-feeding profitable with hegari silage?

PLAN OF THE INVESTIGATION
The object of this study was to compare the feeding qualities of

hegari silage, hegari stover silage, hegari fodder, and hegari stover, for
fattening steers when fed with a basal ntion of alfalfa hay and cotton-
seed meal. In order to secure a check on these rather bulky feeds,
medium and large quantities of concentrates in the form of finely
ground hegari grain were fed to two of the lots of animals. An effort
was made also to compare the results of removing a large part of the
grain at harvest from the fodder and returning it as threshed and
ground hegari grain to the stover silage and to the stover. Wherever
the terms "ground grain" or "ground hegari" are used in this publica-
tion, they refer to ground hegari grain.
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ANIMALS USED
The general demand for lighter beef together with the desire of

Arizona cattlemen to market their cattle at earlier ages made it advisable
to use yearlings for this investigation. Yearlings require a longer feed-
ing period, and make smaller gains; however, they make these gains at
lower cost than do more mature cattle.

Eighty yearling steers, with a predominance of Hereford blood,
raised in the San Pedro Valley between Benson and Mammoth, were
used for this experiment. They were a fairly uniform group, in thin
condition, and they ranged in age from 14 to 18 months. Selections
were based on uniformity of age, size, condition, breeding, vigor, and
feeding qualities.

These animals were gathered 2 weeks before delivery, and driven a
distance of about 60 miles to Benson where they were herded 3 days.
After standing in corrals all day they were loaded in the evening at 6
o'clock, shipped, and unloaded at Mesa at 1 p. m. the next day. They
were greatly shrunken, averaging only 440 pounds off the cars, at which
weight they were purchased at $5.50 per 100 pounds. The average price
paid was $24.20 per head.

These steers were divided into eight lots as nearly alike as possible
in condition, vigor, and outcome, rather than in weight. Although
they were range stock, they became quite gentle after a few days in
the feedlots. One animal in Lot II injured his knee and was removed
from the test. A steer in Lot IV tore his lower lip and did not do
well for a few days. He was taken out of the lot, fed separately for
15 days, and then returned to the lot.

PIGS TO FOLLOW CATTLE
Thirty-two grade pigs averaging 46 pounds each followed the cattle

in the lots and gathered what feed they could. Sufficient feed was not
available to make the pigs grow and fatten, so additional feed was
given them. Ear corn was supplied in small amounts until December
20, 1922, after which ground hegari was mixed in water and fed in
troughs. After January 1, the pigs were given enough ground hegari,
depending on what was available in the lots, to keep them growing and
fat. Several of the pigs died from unknown causes, and one or more
from having eaten accidentally an excess of cottonseed meal. This
phase of the experiment was disregarded in the final results,

FEEDLOTS AND EQUIPMENT
The feedlots were 48 by 60 feet, and each lot was equipped with

a manger 3 feet wide by 36 feet long, a drinking fountain, and a box
with salt. No shelter was given the animals.
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WEIGHING THE ANIMALS
As already stated, the cattle averaged 440 pounds in weight off the

cars at Mesa at 1 p. rn. After being given a light feed of alfalfa hay
and water they were again weighed at 3 p. m. the same day, averaging
449 pounds, and again at 5 p. m. when they averaged 465 pounds. At
10 a. m, the following day the average weight was 476 pounds.

The weights of the cattle for the test proper were secured by weigh-
ing the animals on 3 consecutive days, after they had been in the corrals
for I week and given all the feed they would eat. At the end of this
time, the average weight was 487 pounds. Based on these weights, the
steers cost $5.00 per 100 pounds, which was the standard price of year-
ling steers in the district when the test began. The average initial
weights of the various lots of animals are given in Table I.

TABLE I—AVERAGE INITIAL WEIGHTS OF THE CATTLE—THREE
WEIGHINGS

Lot I II III IV V VI VII VIII Average
Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs. Ibs.

Weight 482 474 495 491 492 486 492 483 487

Each of the lots of animals was weighed at 4-week intervals during
the experiment. These weights were taken directly out of the lots about
8 to 10 o'clock in the morning before feeding. The final weights of
the animals also were taken on 3 consecutive days out of the lots in
the afternoons. A 4-percent shrinkage from lot weights was deducted
in calculating the gains in periods and during the entire investigation.

FEEDS USED
The feeds used in this test were all grown on the Salt River Valley

Experiment Farm near Mesa, except the cottonseed meal which was pur-
chased. The«c feeds were of average quality, and similar to what may
be grown on any farm in the district. Loose alfalfa hay and hegari
silage, hegari stover silage, hegari fodder, or hegari stover constituted
the roughages.

PRICES OF FEEDS

The prices charged for feeds represent market prices at the time, or
as nearly as could be estimated, the cost of production of the feed on
the Salt'River Valley Experiment Farm, They are as follows:

He$aii silage $ 5.63 per ton
Hfgari fodder — 12.82 per ton
Hei?au stover siUge 3.02 per ton
Hrg.iri < t<»er JA^*™
All,Ufa hay loose _ - £00 per on
Ground hegnii grain - 35.00 per ton
Cottonseed meal 44,00 per ton
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The chemical composition of the feeds used was determined by the

Agricultural Chemistry Section, and is gi\ui in Table II.

I ABLE II—CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF THE FEEDS USED
(Expiessed m percent of frtsh substance)

I ted

Alf i l fa hay
Hegan fodder
Hegui stovei
Hegan silage
Hegari stover silage
fhit>hed ground hegaii
Cottonseed meal

W tu

Pt i cent
^46
8 80

279?
6206
71 87
1142

568

Piotein

Pei cent
167^
410
3 30
1 96

74
84^

41 10

Cubohydrates

Fibei

Percent
4425
1417
2293
750
803
5 89
857

Nitro-
gen-free
extract

Percent
22.36
5446
33 30
2420
1509
6846
1773

Ash

Percent
929
636

1097
347
359
342

1685

Fat

Percent
1 89
2.11
1 58

81
68

236
1007

RATIONS

The cattle were limited to 3 pounds of cottonseed meal per head

daily in all the lots. The quantity of alfalfa hay fed to the steers in

lots II to VI, inclusive, was governed by the amount that the steers in

Lot I consumed without wacte. The steers in lots VII and VIII were

fed alfalfa hay ad libitum. The rations fed the various lots are given
in Table III.

T4J?LE III— RATIONS GIVEN THE VARIOUS LOTS OF STEERS

Lot Number of cattle Ration
I 10 Hegari silage id l ib , a l f i l f a hvy ad l i b , cottonseed mci?

3 pounds
Hegan foddei id lib, a l f i l f i ha)*, cottonseed meil 1
pounds

III 10 Hegin sto\ci si'ige ad l ib , i l f i l f i h ivlf, cottonseed me?l
3 pounds
Hegan stoxcr id l i b , t l f i l f t hiv*, cottonseed meal 1
pounds
Hegin sto\er silage id l i b , U f i l f i h ry*\ cottonseed meal
3 pounds, giound hegan gum returned in propoition to
the amount removed in miking the t>to\ei bilige
Heg^in sto%e>* id l ib , t l f i l f i h iv f r , cottonseed meal 3
pounds, ground hegai gram returned m piopoition to the
amount removed in making the stovei
Hegan sihge id l ib , ill ilfa h iy ad l i b , cottonseed meal
3 pounds, giound begin gma 4 pounds
Hegan sihge ad l ib, i J f U f i h ly ad l i b , cottonseed meal
3 pounds, giound hegan grim 8 pounds

10

9

10

10

10

10

10

10

*Quuitity governed by amount consumed without waste by animals m Lot I
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PLACING THE STEERS ON FEED
To ^oid changes m the rations and to insme tint all the cattle hid

the same opportunity each lot of steers was gi\en the feeds to be u«ecl
dining the experiment 1 week before the test began At the start, the
animals preferred the ilfilfa hay, corn fodder, and bto\er, but they
soon de\ eloped a liking for silage, cottonseed meal, and ground hegari.
The cottonseed meal was fed with the sihge, fodder, or stolen The
amount of feed given the animals m each lot was gradually increased
until full rations weie reached by the beginning of the third week

RESULTS OF THE INVESTIGATION
Considerable variation was found between the animals in the different

lots, and also between those in the same lot, and a studv was made
regarding the condition, gains, finish, and estimated dressing qualities
of the steers of the various lot*.

FINAL VALUE OF THE STEERS

Butchers and other persons inspecting the animals in the different
lots at the close of the test placed i value on them as follows*

Lot number Value pet cwt.
I $6.50

II 6.25
III. 6 20

IV 590
V. 6 6 5

VI 640
vii, 6 90

Till 71G

They were sold at $6.50 per 100 pounds out of the lots with a 6-percent
shrinkage. Four of the best lots of animals were delivered on April 1,
and the remaining four lots on April 20. A glut in the market at the
end of the test made it necessary toi hold the animals some time before
delivery. During the time they were offered for sale. Buyers stated that
they were desirable, but somewhat too light for restaurant trade. They
were especially suitable for fresh meat for shop trade.

The estimated value put on the animals varied according to their
condition and finish. Steers m Lot VIII were fatter, sleeker, and had
a better covering of flesh than did those in any of the other lots. The
steers in Lot I were about the a\erage of the groups and were consid-
ered the most profitable for the local trade. The steers in Lot IV were
considerably thinner and lighter than were those in any of the other
groups. There was little difference between the value of the animals
in lots II and III. The former group was valued at $6.25 and the
htter at $6.20 per 100 pounds. The steers in Lot VI were thinner
than were those in Lot I and were valued at $6.4-0 per 100 pounds.
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In Arizona, margins in the cattie·feeding business are SOldJ, with 
a spread of about two eents between the purehase priee of the feeden 
3nd the m~rlr.et price secured for the fini&hed animals. This means that 
the feeding period must be short to be profitable, and that the demand 
for animab doe9 not warrant as high a nniw as in the corn belt where 
margins are often two or three time~ as g~at. 

LENGTH OF TIJ\1E REQUIRED TO FINISH 

At the end of the feeding test an e!timate was made of the length o{ 
time necessary to bring the cattle to a finish suitable for Arizona m~r' 
kets. This estimate was as follows: 

Lot number 
L 

H. 
III. 
IV. 
V. 

VI. 
VII. 

VIII. 

Tjm~ required 10 fini.h 
16 week. 
18 weeki 
19 .... Hk. 
24- ",«'kl 
15 wed:. 
\7 weeki 
13 week. 
II wec:lu 

Fir. 2.-51«'1"1 in Lot I 31 the cl,,'c of Ih~ I""t. Tb«c ~n;m"lt ,.2;"od nn l"~ruc 
of 2.1\ pound. per hud d~;lr on a b.ul .. tinn nf hera" lil~I" lnd alhtfo h.,.. 
.d.libitum, .nd 2.89 I'ound, of ro!l(".oc:ed mea1. 

The lIeets receiving the Handard ration of ~ilage Ind alfalfa hay ad 
libilunt, along with a limited amount of cottomeed mell, re~dted ~uit
able market condition in 16 weeks. Those finishing in less time lhan 
thi, were fed more concenu.tles and more expensive feed~. On the 
other hand, steers requiring more Ih~n 16 weeks were fed chiefly 
roughages and hence ffilde ~lower gaim. It is doubtful whether the 
steC'TS in Lot IV would h.1.\"e reached a suiuble fini~h in less than 24-
weeks, and it might hal'e required a longer time. 
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,he older steers were fatter and more vigorous feeders than the young-
er ones hence ,t is important to buy as fat yearlings as possible, and pref-
erably Ion g-y earl inp with as high finish as can be secured. Well-bred
individuals and uniformity in the group are also desirable

The amount and rate of gains have a direct bearing on the length
of the feeding periods, the final condition of the animals, and the
profits, but the amount of gain does not represent adequately the finish
of the animals. Thus while the steers in Lot VIII gained only 13 per-
cent more than did tho«e in Lot I, they finished fully 5 weeks earlier.
The steers in Lot VII gained 4 percent less than did those in Lot VIII,
yet they required 2 weeks longer time to reach the same finish,

DRESSING PERCENTAGES

Four of the lots of steers, namely, I, V, VII, and VIII were main-
tained 10 days after the close of the test, on the basal ration that was
fed to the steers in Lot I. The other four lots, namely, lots II, III,
IV, and VI, contained the thinnest cattle and were carried 29 days after
the close of the test on a ration consisting of silage, alfalfa hay, and
cottonseed meal fed in about the same proportion as that given to the
steers in Lot I. Table IV gives a summary of the dressing percentages
of the vaiious lots of animals. The results were secured from a local
butcher at Phoenix alter weighing the animals directly out of the lots
in the early morning and allowing a 4-percent shrinkage from lot
weights. A further reduction of 2 percent has been calculated from
the hot weights of the meat.

T^BLE IV—DRESSING PERCENTAGES OF THE ANIM\LS

Lot
number

r.
n.

in.
IV.
V.

VI.
VII.

VIII.

Total

Number
stecis

10
9

10
10
10
10
10
10

79

Weight
out of lots

Pounds
7,400
6,480
7,550
7,380
7,400
7,720
7,570
7,680

59,180

Weight
less 4%

Pounds
7,1040
6,220 8
7,248 I)
7,084 8
7,1040
7,411 2
7,267 2
7,372 8

56,812 8

Hot
w eight

Pounds
3,873
3,613
3,810
3,515
4,039
^,989
4,198
4,289

31,326

Cold
weight

less 2%

Pounds
3,795 5
3,540 7
3,733 8
3,4447
3,9582
3,9092
4,1140
4,203 2

30,699 5

D less ing
percentage

Pei cent
53.43
56.92
51.54
48.62
5572
52.75
5661
57.01

54.07*

The quality of the beef was considered very desirable for retail
butcher tiade with all of the animals except those in Lot IV, which
were fed alfalfa hay, cottonseed meal, and hegari stover, and which

* Average percent foi the various lots
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dieted onh t-K.62 p^ucnt . I t .- meriting to note that the ^teers in
Lot I I , fed hegaii toddci, a luUi run, and cottonseed meal, dressed
the -eiond higher pau nt. No doubt the dry feed ghen them had
«ome effect on th t i i dnXmg qmht , although the ration wab changed
to ^ilage 43 da\ - bofoie ^ U u c h u r i p g . For practical feeding, it 'is con-
-idered be^t to nurktt the an imaK \ \hcn the\ reach about 52 to 53
percent of dieted beef to the I M C \\eiglu.

DRY MVITFR FI D PI<R DAY AND PER HUNDRED POUNDS
GAIN

In order to ha\e a comparati\e ba^ for these rations, the dry matter
has been tabulated for the amount fed daih to each animal, and for
the amount icquiied to produce a gain of 100 pounds. These data are
£iven in Table V.

TVBLK V.—DRY MATTER FED DAILY PER ANIMAL, AND PER 100
POUNDS GAIN

Loi R a t i o n

III. Sto\ci milage
V. Stoxei silage and ground grain.

VII. Silage and a medium amount of
giound m < u n

I Silage ilone
VI IT. Silage and a ielat4 \elv laige

amount of giound gum
VI. S t > \ e r tnd ground gtain
II. Fodder alone

IV. Sto\er alone

Diy matter
In daily

feed

Pounds
14.58
16.86

18.65
17.70

20.15
18.13
19.57
17.17

Feed per 100 pounds
gain

Pounds
767
774

819
840

849
905

1,005
1,119

The dry matter in the silage proved more efficient as feed than did
that in the dry roughages. Thus, with the three dry roughages that
were fed to three lots of animals, more than 900 pounds of dry matter
were required to produce 100 pounds gain. On the other hand, with
the five lots of animals in which roughage consisting of silage made
from stover or from the whole plant was fed, less than 850 pounds of
dn matter were required to produce 100 pounds gain. It is further
interesting to note that the stover silage when fed alone, as in Lot III,
produced the same gain with less dry matter than did the feed in any
of the other groups, and that the steers in Lot V receiving the stover
*ilage and ground grain made gains equal with the second lowest con-
sumption of dry matter.

The three lots of steers receiving silage made from the whole plant
were unusually close in the amount of dry matter required to produce
100 sounds gain, this amount varying only between 819 and 84-9
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TABLE VI—COMPARISON OF SILAGE WITH DRY FORAGE IN FEEDING
STEERS

Lot number

Number of steers In lot

Ration

Average initial weight
Average final weight
Average gain
Average daily gain

Average daily ration:
Hegari silage
Hegari fodder
Hegari stover silage
Hegari stover
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Dry matter

Feed icquired for
100 pounds gain:

Hegari silage
Hegaii fodder
Hegari stover silage (a)
Hegari stover
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Dry matter

Cost of 100 pounds gain

Initial cost at $5 per cwt,
Feed cost per head
Interest at 8 percent

Total cost

Value pei cwt March 22
Returns per head 4% shrink
Profit pei steer
Loss pei steer
Necessaiy selling- price
Necessaiy margin
Dressing percentage

I.

10

Hegari sil-
age, alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
482.00
718-00
236.00

2.11

Pounds
32.00

_
3.00
2.89

17.70

Pounds

1,51800

142.00
137.00
840.00

$ 8.14

$24.08
19.22

.59

$43.89

$ 6.50
44.78

.89

—6,37
1.37

53.43%

II.

9

Hegaii fod-
der, alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
474.00
692.00
218.00

1.95

Pounds
. . -
17.35

3.00
2.81

19.57

Pounds

891.00

154.00
144.00

1,005.00

$10.03

$23.71
21.86

.58

$46.15

$ 625
41.53

~4%62
6.95
1.95

56.92%

III.

10

Hegari sto-
ver silage
(a), alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
495.00
708.00
213.00

1.90

Pounds

32.06

3.00
2.89

14.58

Pounds

„,
1,686.00

158.00
152.00
767.00

$ 7.12

$24.77
15.15

.61

$40.53

$ 6.20
42.16

1.63
..
"196

.96
51.54%

IV.

10

Hegari sto-
ver( l ) .
hegari silage
(2), alfalfa
lay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
491.00
663.00
172.00

1.53

Pounds
(2) 31.61

(1)15.99
3.00
2.89

17.17

Pounds

258.00

913.00
196.00
188.00

1,119.00

$ 9.47

$24.55
16.25

.60

$41.40

$ 5.90
37.53

_
7.87
6.51
1.51

48.62%

(1) Aveiage of 14 weeks. (2) Average of 14 days only.
(a) During the last 4 weeks sweet sorghum silage was substituted for hegari stover silage,

and charged at $4.33 per ton.
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RATIONS GIVEN THE ANIMALS

There was very'little difference in the rations of lots I and II, ex-
cept the comparison between the moist feed in the silage and the dry
feed in the fodder. A similar comparison was true in lots III, and IV.
The dry matter consumption was lower in the groups receiving silage
than in the comparable lots receiving the dry roughage. No doubt the
steers consumed about the same amount of dry matter in each of the
four lots, but more feed was wasted in the lots receiving dry fodder
or stover than in the lots receiving silage.

One of the advantages of the silo is that the forage is preserved in
a clean, succulent condition, and there is little waste in storage and
feeding. The steers receiving the fodder and stover refused to eat con-
siderable quantities of the dry leaves and stems, and it seemed good feed-
ing practice not to force them to eat this feed too closely.

WEIGHTS AND GAINS

In each of the two parallel groups, the steers given silage made larger
gains than did those given the same kind of feed that was cured in the
fields and stacked. Those animals in Lot I receiving silage gained an
average of .16 pound per head more daily than did those In Lot II
that were given fodder. An average daily gain of .37 pound more was
made by animals in Lot III receiving stover silage than by those in Lot
IV receiving stover. The gains from stover were small and the animals
would not have reached a desirable finish on this ration in a feeding
period of reasonable length. On the other hand, the stover silage
proved a very good roughage and the animals gained 23.8 percent more
on this feed than did those fed dry stover.

The lot receiving hegari stover silage gained 97.7 percent as much
as did the steers fed on hegari fodder. Thus, from the standpoint of
gains, hegari stover silage is almost as desirable as hegari fodder for feed.

•Expressing this in another way, cattlemen virtually lose the value of the
grain contained in the fodder by not having a silo.

FEED REQUIRED PER HUNDRED POUNDS GAIN

Eight percent more hay and 5 percent more cottonseed meal were
required to produce a unit of gain where fodder was fed than where
silage was fed,

COST OF HUNDRED POUNDS GAIN

The cost of gains was lowest with the steers fed stover silage, and
highest with the steers fed fodder. The steers in Lot II gained 100
pounds at a cost of $10.03, while those in Lot I made the same gain
at a cost of $8.14. The use of silage reduced the cost of gains at the
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rate of $1.89 per 100 pounds, or 19 percent. The feed cost of 100
pounds gain with the steers in Lot III fed stover silage was $7.12, but
with those in Lot IV fed stover was $9.47. The use of stover silage
reduced the cost of gains 25 percent as compared with feeding dry stover.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

With a valuation of $5.00 per 100 pounds for the animals when the
experiment began and adding the cost of the feeds given each lot, as
well as interest at 8 percent on the purchase price of the animals, the
total expense per head amounted to $40.53 in Lot III, $41.40 in Lot
IV, $43.89 in Lot I, and $46.15 in Lot II. In each case the steers
fed the dry roughages cost more at the end of the test than did those
fed silage or stover silage. The returns from these animals at market
value left a profit of 89 cents a steer in Lot I, and a loss of $4.62 per
animal in Lot II. Putting the whole hegari plant into the silo madt
a difference in loss and profit of $5.51 per1 head in favor of silage. A
similar difference was also noted in favor of the stover silage as corn*
pared with the feeding of stover to steers in Lot IV.

A margin of $1.37 between the purchase price and selling price to
break even was necessary with the steers in Lot I. This would allow
for the purchase price of the animals, feeds, and interest on the invest-
ment at 8 percent for 16 weeks. With the steers in Lot II a margin
of $L95 was necessary. Although the steers in Lot I fed silage were
more valuable at the end of the test than were those in Lot II given
fodder, yet only $6.37 per hundredweight was their necessary selling
price as compared with $6.95 per hundredweight for the steers in Lot
II fed fodder.

The steers in Lot III fed hegari stover silage could have been sold
at $5.96 per 100 pounds without losing money, but it was necessary to
secure $6.51 per 100 pounds for the group fed stover. From a stand-
point of profits and losses, silage was superior to dry feeds in each of
the parallel comparisons.

II. IS HEADING HEGARI PROFITABLE?

Some stockmen believe that as feed, the grain sorghums contain a cur-
plus of grain, and that it is profitable to remove all or a part of the
heads before putting the crop into the silo, or feeding the dry forage
to cattle. Four lots of yearling steers, each containing 10 selected ani-
mals, were used to determine whether it would pay to head hegari be-
fore feeding it as stover silage, of stover. For results see Table VII
which gives a summary of this test.
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T.\RLE VlI-HEADI!>rG "hR"L'S rEEDI~a THE ENTIRE PLANT 

Lot numb"r I. 
~.-:---:---:---1---
Number uf ,(",'''' in Int 

A"er.Lge i"iti .• 1 "cight 
Anr.,£,C l;".d "cigbt 
AntJgc !lnin 
",·er.ge ,f.,ilv .,..."" 

AI·tr"gc d.,jly r"t;,,,, 
Heg"r; "L'ge 
Hcg.,ri .«,\'<.,. s,bge (a) 
H~g,'ri j'"dJ,'" 
Heg"r; ,t"H'~ 
Alfalf" It.\)' 
Cnlt<>n"'e" m",,1 
Dry motter 

Fe¢<! r~quireu fnr !flO p"unJ, gain 
H.I\'~ri ,iblll' 
Hell"ri ,t",-er silage 
Heg"ri f",ld"r 
Hcgari .towr 
Alhlf~ hoy 
o,tton •• ,·d meal 
Dry m.,tter 

Co,t of 1011 p""nds g~in 

Initio! cust :,[ $S pl'r owt. 
Feed c",t p~r hc~d 
rntCte,t at s1~ 

Value per CWI. Moreh 22 
Returns per h,'u<.i 4% .hrink 
Profit r'" 'te~r 
Lo", pcr ~t'~'r 
N('C,·s •. ,ty "'l!illg rr;ce 
Nece .. :trY""I,Ii"" 
Dr"linif r"rc"nt:Oll" 

'" 
H"S'.u; <il_ 
ag", .,ILIlf., 
,ecJ ",<·,,1 
It,,,., ,utIQn-

4~2.00 
718.00 
~16.aO 

2.11 

Pounds 
nOG 

3.00 
2.~Q 

17.70 

P"<1nds 
1,HE.OO 

1-42.00 
137.00 
840.00 

$ 8.14 

$24.08 
19.22 

." 
43.89 

$ 6.50 
44.78 

.89 

6.37 
\.37 

'i3.43% 

111 I Jl. IV. 

__ 10_ 1--:9,--1--"10-
fkg.ori ,to- ',-, CllC,-,-"'-'-'-'"-I'+-H-'-,-,,-,-.-,,-,, 
\"t',. ,i\lLge do,', ,If,,I!'., yor (I), her_ 

b '.v, ,"[[un' ,"cd mo.d (2), alf"lf., 
(a), ''If,,lfa hay, cotton. ori ,jl"~e 
seed m"l hay, cotton-

4'1,.00 
70S.DO 
2\3.00 

1.90 

Pound, 

32.06 

3.00 
2.89 

14.58 

Pound, 

1,686.00 

158.00 
152.00 
767.00 

$ 7.12 

$24.77 
15.15 

.61 

40.53 

$ 6.20 
-42.16 

1.63 

5.96 
.9' 

51.54% 

474.00 
692.00 
218.00 

1.95 

Pound. 

17.35 

3.00 
2.81 

19.57 

Pounds 

891.00 

154.00 
144.00 

1,005.00 

$10.03 

$23.71 
21.86 

.58 

46.15 

$ 6.25 
41.53 

4.62 
6.95 
1.95 

56.92% 

seed meal 

491.00 
663.00 
172.00 

1.53 

Pounds 
31.61 

15.99 
3.00 
2.89 

17.14 

Pound, 
258.00 

913.00 
196.00 
188.00 

1,119.00 

$ 9.47 

41.40 

$ 5.90 
37.53 

3.87 
6.51 
1.51 

48.62% 

(1) A\'('1'''/l'e uf 14 wr~k •. (2) A\'eroge of 14 d~ys. 
(a) D"rinll' t)", I.l,t -4 wel>k •• wcct sorghum silage w"' .ubstituted ror begar; stOVer 8ib~ 

""d ch~rgeJ at $4 . .0 r~r ton, 
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RATIONS GIVEN THE ANIMALS 

Almost the 5.lme amount of feed was consumed by the animals fed 
silage as by those fed stover silage. The Iteers in Lot IV were given 
15.99 pounds of stover per head daily for 1+ weeh, a$ compared with 
17.3S pounds of fodder that were given Sleers daily in Lot II over a 
period of 16 weeks. The steers in Lot 1 V were making such slow gains 
that it was decided 2 weeks before the close of the test to change their 
feed to silage. During this time they consumed per head daily an av
erage of 31.61 pounds of silage. Lell$ dry matter was consumed by 
the steers in the lots receiving the forage from which the grain had 
been removed, than by those receiving the forage containing the grain. 
In the group receil'ing fodder the animals were given an avenge of 
19.57 pounds of dry matter per head daily, as compared with 17.14-
poundl of dry matter given the steers reeeh'ing stover. Also, the group 
of steers fed stover silage receLl'cd 17.6 percent less dry r~l.3tter than 
did the steers fed silage. 

Fig. 4.-51«« in Le'l ! [I "I Ih~ d,,"e <.of tho. t"'l. Thnc ulim." made an avenge 
,bil), ",in of 1.90 r,'und. I'<'r hud on a u,i"n of h~gari tl.)VCr lillge .d 
libitum, and, in ,Jdili"n, ." mucll ,If,lh I"y ,nd 'Ollb, .• ttd !nul" were con
lum~d by Ih~ lI~cn in Lot I. 

WEIGHT'S AND GAINS 

From the standpoint of g~jll! in weight, heading the hegari was dis
linetly objectionable. The steen in Lot I with a limited quantity of 
alfalfa hay and cot!<.'lmeeJ meal gained 2.11 pounds per head daily with 
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hegari sil~ge; thme in Lot II g~ined 1.95 pounds when fed hegui 
fodder. This is ,2 difference of ,16 pound luger gain per head daily, 
or 9.2 percent in fator of fceding ~ibge made from the whole plant. 
The steers th:at were fed heg3ri fodder gained an a\'erage of .+2 pound 
more per head daily, or 27 percent more th:an did those fed 510\·er. 

FEED REQUIRED PER HUND RED POUNDS GA IN 

T o make 100 pounds gain in weight with the steers in Lot III it 
was nece!~ry to feed 1686 pounds of ~to\'er libge, 158 pounds of 
alfalfa hay, and 152 pounds of cottonseed meal. The 5.'Ime gain with 
the steers in Lot I required 168 pound, less silage, 16 pounds JeSil alfalfa 
hay, and J 5 pounds less cottonseed me:aJ. A comider:ably larger :amount 
of feed was required to produce 100 pounds gain with the fileers in 
Lot IV fed stover, th:an with those in Lot II that were given fodder. 
The steen in Lot IV required I I'" pounds more dry mattel" than did 
those in Lot I I to produce I 00 pounds gain. No special rooson is 
1:nown why the steers in Lot III thould have made a unit of vin on 
less dry matter than did those in Lot I. 

fiK. ,_ -Stet .. in 1.,,1 IV ,I! the end of th .. !etl, The.., ~nim.t. ,ained ~n avtta,t 
,,[ I.B r,,~mlo d"jly pn head <m ~ ,.Ii"" of heg.ri >t"vn- .d libitum, ~nd, in 
addition, a. much ~It"lfa h.y .nd <un .. , .~~.l me,1 '1 "'ere <"n.un,od by the 
3nim~h in, Lui J. 

COST OF HL'NDRED POUNDS GA IN 

G:ain1 were produceJ 3t Ie;, COst with the groups fed the headed 
for~ge th:an with those given the entire plant. Thus, 100 pounds gain 
W~~ produced at a cost of $7.12 with the Iteers fed stover silage, :os 
compared with $8.14 with the ,teers given silage, This is a difference 
of $1.02 IcS$ pt'r hundred pounds in favor of the stover 5ilage OVer the 
~ihge, Alw 100 pound .. gain ~o:;t $9 .... 7 with the steers that were fed 
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hegari *to\er at compared with $10.03 for the steers that were fed
hegari fodder. It should be remembered, however, that gains were so
small with the groups given the forage with the grain removed that the
steeis did not fatten, and that profits from cattle feeding come primarily
fiom 4xortne^ of the feeding period, and the finith of the animals when
mirketed, The^e results indicate that the practice of heading hegari
may he followed to better ad\antage \\hen the sto\er ib made into silage
thin nhcii fed drv. E\ en in this case, cattle feeders should plan on
a considerably longer feeding period when hegari stover silage is fed
than when hegari silage is fed.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT
With a valuation of $5.00 per 100 pounds for the animals when

placed in the feedlots, and charging them with the cost of the feeds
over a period of 16 weeks, and marketing the animals for what
they were worth, the results of the investigation indicate that from a
financial standpoint, feeding the headed plant is slightly more profit-
able than feeding the entire plant. Thus, there was a profit of 89
cents per head from the steers fed silage, compared with $1.63 profit
per head from the steers fed stover silage. Similarly, of the steers fed
dry roughage, those given fodder lost an average of 75 cents more per
head than did those fed stover. In other words, a margin of 96 cents
per 100 pounds is necessary in feeding cattle stover silage, alfalfa hay,
and a limited amount of cottonseed meal to break even, as compared
with a margin of $1.37 when the roughage is silage. Also, a margin
of $1.51 per 100 pounds is necessary in feeding yearling steers with
a basal ration of stover as compared with a margin of $1.95 per 100
pounds when fodder is fed.

III. IS IT PROFITABLE TO HEAD, THRESH,
AND GRIND HEGARI GRAIN FOR

FEEDING CATTLE?
A considerable quantity of hegari grain from fodder or silage passes

through animals without having the outer cover broken. No doubt the
contents of this grain have not been completely subjected to the diges-
tive fluids and hence contain some food constituents. It is also possible
that the grain deteriorates in the process of making silage. A study was
made to compare the results of heading, drying, and threshing the hegari
grain and then grinding It into a fine meal for feeding, as compared
with feeding the whole grain as it occurs in the silage and fodder.

Four lots of yearling steers, I, V, II, and VI, were divided into two
groups. The steers in two of these lots, I and V, were used to compare
the results of feeding silage versus stover silage with the addition of an
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TABLE VIII—COMPARISON OF FEEDING THE WHOLE PLANT VERSUS
HEADING AND GRINDING THE GRAIN

Lot number

Number of steers in lot

Ration

Average initial weight
Average final -weight
Average gain
Aveiage daily gain

Aveiage daily ration
Hegaii silage
Hegaii stover silage
Hegaii fodder
Hegari stover
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Giound hegaii
Dry matter

Feed required for 100 pounds gain
Hegari silage
Hegari stover silage
Hegari fodder
Hegari stover
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Ground hegaii
Dry matter

Cost of 100 pounds gain

Initial cost at $5 per c\\t.
Feed cost per head
Interest at 8%

Total cost

Value per ev\t. M u c h 22
Returns per head 4% shiink
Profit per steer
Loss per steer
Necessary selling price
Necessaiy margin
Dressing percentage

I.

10

Hegaii sil-
age, alfalfa
bay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
482.00
718.00
236.00

2.11

Pounds
32.00

7.00
2.89

17.70

Pounds
1,518.00

142.00
137.00

84CLOO

$8.14

$24.08
1922

.59

$43.89

$ 6 50
44.78

,89

"6.37
1.37

53.43%

v.

10

Hegaii sto-
ver silage,
alfalfa hay,
ottonseed

meal, ground
hegai i

Pounds
492.00
736-00
244.00

2.18

Pounds

27.60

3.00
2.89
3.99

16.86

Pounds

1,267.00

138.00
133.00
183-00
774.00

$ 9.08

$24.59
22.16

.60

$47.35

$ 6.65
46.97

.38
6.70
1.70

55.72%

II.

9

Hegari fod-
der, alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
474.00
692.00
218.00

1.95

Pounds

17.35
^

3.00
2.81

19.57

Pounds

891.00

154.00
144.00

1,005.00

$10.03

$23.71
21.86

.58

$46.15

$ 6.25
41.53

4.62
6.95
1.95

56.92%

VI.

10

Hegari sto-
ver, alfalfa
lay, cotton-
seed meal,
ground
hegaii

Pounds
486.00
711.00
224.00

2.00

Pounds
29.61

12.61
3.00
2.89
3.62

18.13

Pounds
185.00

55 LOO
150.00
144.00
181.00
905.00

$ 9.83

$24.32
22.06

.60

$46.98

$640
43.66

3.32
6.89
1.89

52.75%
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amount of ground heg.ui ("quil'ale"t to that contained in the silage. 
I\ bout the only difference betwecn the..<e two lots was the fa,t that with 
the feed gil'en the slcers in Lot I , the grain had been $tored in the silo 
and subje'ted to the usual fermentation processes before being fed, 
whilc with the ,tcen in Lot V, the grain \Vas threohed and ground 
into a fine mcal before being fed with the scorer silage, The other 
two lott of steers were u~cd to make 3 ~imibr study with the dry forage 
as roughage. T;le ~tccn in Lot I I n:t:cived fodder, and those in Lot 
VI $tOI'er, with the addition of an amount of ground hegari equiv.1!ent 
to the guin originally in the fodder. £.1,h lot of animals received 
the same amount of alfalfa hay and cottonseed meal. The results of 
this pan of the inveHig~tion are !ummarized in Table VII I. 

Fig, 6,-St~eu in Lot V at Ihe .nJ of t~. t~'I, Th ... ~ ",im>Jo ."in~d mn ~v""8'~ 
nf 2,18 pound. FO' 1.<.<1 d"ily nn a nlion of h~,ni .t,,"~. li!'ge ad 1;J,;~",n, a. 
mu<h .!falh h.y ~lId c"lt""'c.d meal as '''"n' con!\lmed by Ih~ lI~n in L~t I • 
• "d, in add i[i/) '. ," unl""m of ~ruu"J hog,,,i ,uin rq al ~o the Fr~;n ren,~v~d 
in m"kinK the <!o\'~r , il;I.J0' 

RATIONS G[\'E~ THE .\NlMALS 

Each of the steers in the,c lots received daily an average of 3 pounds 
of alfalfa hay, 2,89 poumb of oottonseed meal, and comp;uable 31ll0unts 
of roughages. Those in Lot " were given an 3venge of 3.99 pound3 
of ground hegui to replace that amount taken out of the !tover silage, 
and those in Lot "~I were given 3,62 pounds of ground hegari to replace 
the amount removed from the fodder in making the stover. There w,u 
slightly mOle dry m:uter in the rationl conuining siLtge and fodder, 
thall in the rations conuining ;tover silage and stover. 
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G:\INS IN WEIGHT 

The A"~in! vHied from 1.95 pounds per head daily for me ~teers in 
Lot II fed hegari fodder to 2.18 pounds for the steen in Lot V fed 
hegui SlOI'er ~iilge with ground hegari grain. Gains of only J perCent 
larger were secured in each c~,e where me grain was ground and fed to 
~upplement the ~tover sil~ge or the slover than when the whole grain 
was used. 

FEED RFQ{TIREJ) PER HUNDRED POUNDS GAIN 

Animals in Lot 1 fed 5ilage required 840 pounds of dry matter to 
produce Ion pound, gain while animals in Lot V fed stover sibge 
and ground grain made the wne gain with 774 pounds of dry matter. 
Steers in Lot \'I fcd ground heglri to supplement the stover gzined 100 

fi,. ~ __ $I~~n in LuI \'1 31 Ih~ clDfe of th~ I...-t. Th ... ~ an;malo ,,~in.d ~n over;lgt 
vI' 2 pnund. p.-r h .• d d.,iJ)' "" • ">li,,n "r htE~ri "onr ~d libicum, ao much 
~It.lfa h'r .nd t"m'n.~~d n'~ .• ! •• "ere c""'umrd h~ lh~ 11«"1'1 in I.<>t I, And, in 
a,jdilion, ~" ."",unl "r 8r"un~ heg.ri ,r.in "'I~~I to tht ,r~in rcm<>vN in !U.kin, 
the "OHr, 

pounds from 905 pounJ~ of dry matter, while steers in Lot II fed 
heg~ri fodder required 1005 pounds of dry matter to gil-e 100 pounds 
gain. 

COSTS OF HUNDRED POUNDS GAIN 

The cost of the gains did no! vary much wim these catlle. One 
hundred pounds g~in was produced at a cost of $8.14 with steers 
in LO! I 10 which silage w~s fed, 3nd $9.08 wim steers in Lot V to 
which stover silage and ground heg~ri were fed. The steen in Lot II 
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m~de gains :H the rate of $10.03 per 1 00 pollnd~, while those in Lot 
n made gains at the nte of $9.83 per 100 poumk In each ca~ the 
Ground hegari produced ,1 higher fini,h in the Heers with the re$uh 
Ihn Ihey WeTe \"Jlued at 15 Cenl$ per 100 pounds more than were 
those in the lots in whkh whole guin \\".1S fed as it occurred in the 
silage or fodder. .\lthough there were larger gainl wilh the steeA in 
lots" and \., th.:tn in the comparable groups, yet the>c gains were nor 
sufficient (() PJ~· the CMI of grinding the gr;!.in and feeding it s<:pautely. 

TOTAL COST AT END OF TEST 

The: 101' Ten:il·ing ground grain co>! more for feed than did the 
cthe". The additional expen!e incident to securing the ground grain 
would amount loahout $15.10 per Ion. This COSt would be distributed 
as follows: $I 0.00 per ton for heading, drying, thre,hing, and ~ckinR 
the guin, $3.00 per ton for grinding it, and $2.10 per. ton to cover 
losses incident to threshing the guin. This is :111 added exp,nse of 75 
percent of the initi~l value of $20 per ton of the whole grain, and 
appnentiy not ju;tilied. It <eem~ bc~t, therefore, to usc the whole 
plant as <ibge .:tnd get it to the ,tock with a5 little expcn;e as po5!1ible. 

filf. S.-Ste~r. in LuI VII .It the cr".., ",. tb .. l.eo!. '·h, _ .",,,,,11 .";,,~d '" 
",.,."., "f l.:~ p,·undo F,·r he"d d.,il)· on " r;""HI "I h~t.1ti ,;!..~~ .nJ ~Jt"tf. 
I .. ,,· "J I;' ""HI, ~.~9 r""nd, ,,{ C"U"~' N ",~.,!, ~nJ, jn , lit, n, 3.79 r ,undo of 
,'<>IIr I h ., :r~in. 

II". IS GIUI:\-FEEDl:\G PROFITABLE WITH 
HEGARI SILAGE! 

The p~ice of grain in AriF.ona if high for httening ,tock and the 
local demand for well-fini.hed cattle doc, not w:lrranl this added ex
pen$(!. '\' a re~ult, mo;t c"'Hlem~i1 aim to feed a fhon period and to 
me J minimum of concentrates. The yearling Heer> in Lot VII were 
giYen the lame ba<JI ration a! were those in Lot I, and, in ~ddilion, 

l medium lfllOunt of ground hegari. The ueCf5 in Lot VII ( received 
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the same feedb & did those in Lot VII, and, in addition, about twice
as much grain. The grain was fed twice a day and consisted of finely
ground hegari. The results of supplementing the basal ration of al-
falfa hay, hegari silage ad libitum, and a limited amount of cottonseed
meal with medium and large amounts of ground grain are given in
Table IX.

TABLE IX—RESULTS OF ADDING GROUND HEGARI GRAIN TO A
BASAL RATION FOR FATTENING STEERS

Lot number

Number of steeis in lot

Ratior

A\eiage mitnl weight
Average final weight
A\ciage g u n
Average daily gain

A\erage daily ration
Hegari silage
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Ground hegari
Dry matter

Feed required for 100 pounds gain
Hegaii silage
Alfalfa hay
Cottonseed meal
Ground hegaii
Dry matter

Cost of 1 00 pounds gam

Initial cost at $5 pei ewt.
Feed cowt per head
Intei est at 8%

Total cost

Value per cwt. March 22
Returns per head 4% shrink
Profit per steer
Loss oer steer
Necessary selling price
Necessary margin
Dressing percentage

I.

10

Hegari sil-
age, alfalfa

hay, cotton-
seed meal

Pounds
482.00
71800
236.00

2.11

Pounds
32.00

3.00
2.89

17.70

Pounds
1,518.00

142.00
137.00

84000

$ 8.14

$24.08
19.22

.59

$43.89

$ 6.50
44.78

.89
..
6.37
1.37

53.43%

VII.

10

Hegari sil-
age, alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal.
giound
hegai i

Pounds
49200
747.00
255.00

2.28

Pounds
28.02

2.05
2.88
3.79

18.65

Pounds
1,231.00

90.00
127.00
166.00
819.00

$ 9,71

$24.62
24-76

60

$4998

$ 6.90
49.51

„
.47

6.97
1.97

56.61%

VIII.

10

Hegari sil-
age, alfalfa
hay, cotton-
seed meal,
ground
hegari

Pounds
483.00
749.00
266.00

2.37

Pounds
23.21

2.13
2.88
746

20.15

Pounds
978.00
90.00

121 00
314.00
849.00

$11.48

$24.15
30.51

.59

$55.25

$ 7,10
51.04

4.2 1
7.69
2.69

57.01%
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RATIONS GIVEN THE ANIMALS 

The steen in lot, I, VII, and VIII rcecil'cd daily ill the alfalfa hay 
and hegari ~i[3gC they would eat and, in addition, an average of 2.88 
pounds of cottonseed meal each. Besides this, the SleeTS in Lot VII 
were given an average of 3.79 pounds of ground hcgari, and those in 
Lot VIII 3n average of 7.46 pounds of ground negari daily. As will 
be noted from Table IX, the steers in Lot 1 consumed daily more 
alfalfa hay and hegari 'ilage than did those in Ion \TH and VIII where 
ground guin WJS fed. 

Fir. 9.--Stun in L"I vue '1 the tic Ie "f the test· Th"'e )nim~l. m~Je all 
.venlre d,ily ,2;11 of 2.37 pound. f'<"r he:od on 3 rJr;on M h~ruj .ib,,, uld 
alhlh b.y ad libitum, 2.1(9 pound. of c"\10n!<c.\ nlr)], )0<1, in addition, 7.~ 
"""lIdl of ,round h.fJri Br.in. 

WEIGHTS .:\~D GAI~S 

The gains \'ari<:d dir<:cily according to the amounts of grain given 
the animals. In the 16 weeks, me ~teers in Lot I gained 236 pounds per 
head; thOle in Lot nI, 25, pound,; and those in Lot VUI, 266 
pound!. The gains were increased 8 percent by feeding 3.79 pounds 
of ground hegui per h<:ad daily, and 13 percent by feeding 7 .46 
pound, of ground hegari daily, 

FEED REQUIRED PER HUNDRED POUNDS GAIN 

The f<:ed required to l,roduce 100 pounds gain varied only alightly 
in these different lotf of animals. In Lot VII, 166 pounds of ground 
grain fed reduced the amount of silage consumed 287 pounds, the 
amount of alfalh hay 52 pound!, and the amount of cottonseed meal 
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10 pounds, in producing 100 pounds gain. In Lot VIII, 314- pounds
of ground grain fed reduced the amount of silage consumed 540 pounds,
the amount of hay 52 pounds, and the amount of cottonseed meal 16
pounds in producing 100 pounds gain.

The quantity of dry matter in the feed required to produce 100
pounds gam was lowest with the animals in Lot I where no ground
grain was fed, and highest with the animals in Lot VIII where the
largest amount of ground gram was fed. The quantities of dry matter
consumed by these three lots of cattle are almost uniform and indicate
that the animals made about the same use of the feed given them.

FINANCIAL STATEMENT

The cost of gains was lowest with the steers in Lot I averaging $8.14
per 100 pounds, and highest with the steers in Lot VIII averaging
$11.48 per 100 pounds. The steers in Lot VII were intermediate in
the cost of 100 pounds gain, amounting to $9.71. Thus, the cost of
gains varied directly in proportion to the amount of ground grain added
to the ration. This also indicates that it is necessary to receive a higher
price for animals fed a grain ration, or else such animals must finish in
less time to be profitable.

The total cost of the animals in Lot I amounted to $43.89 per head,
allowing for the purchase price, the cost of feed, and interest at 8 per-
cent on the investment during the 16 weeks. There was an increase
of $6.09 per head m the cost of feeding the animals in Lot VII at the
end of the feeding period 0"ver those in Lot I, and of $11.36 per head
in the animals m Lot VIII. At the end of the feeding test the animals
in Lot VIII were valued at $7.10 per 100 pounds, and hence there was
a loss of $4.21 per head for these animals. The cattle in Lot VII were
valued at $6.90 at the end of the test, and hence there was a loss of
47 cents per head. On the other hand, a profit of 89 cents was se-
cured from the steers in Lot I, which were fed no ground grain. It
is clearly evident from this test that a wider margin is necessary when
large amounts of grain are fed than when no grain is given. Thus, the
cattle in Lot I could have been sold at $6.37 per 100 pounds and paid
their way. On the other hand, it was necessary to secure $6.97 for
the cattle in Lot VII, and $7.69 in Lot VIII. The dressing percentage
of these cattle varied directly as the cost of gains.
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SUMMARY
I. IS THE SILO PROFITABLE IN CATTLE FEEDING?

1. The bilo pioved to be a better method of storing feed thru
stacking the fodder or sto\er, with resultant less waste in
feeding the silage than in feeding the dry forage.

2. Dry roughages can be fed to the best advantage early in the
fall, particularly to cattle just off the range. For later feed-
ing;, silage is more profitable.

3. Yearling bteerb fed silage gained 7 6 percent more than did
bimikr animals fed fodder, with a basal ration of 3 pounds
of alfalfa hay and about 2.85 pounds of cottonseed meal.

4. The steers fed silage required 8 percent less alfalfa hay and
5 percent less cottonseed meal per 100 pounds gain than did
those fed fodder.

5. Twent)-eight percent less hay and 27 percent less cottonseed
meal were required to make gains with the steers receiving
silage than with thote fed stover.

6. Stover silage was 98 percent as valuable as fodder and 24
percent more valuabk than stover, for making gains in year-
ling steers.

7. Storing the forage in a silo effected a saving of 16 percent of
dry matter in the whole plant and 31 percent in the stover,
to make the same gains.

8. The steers fed silage in this trial made larger and more eco-
nomical gains, besides attaining a higher market value, than
did the steers fed the dry forage.

II. IS HEADING HEGARI PROFITABLE?

L Larger gains were secured from feeding forage containing
grain, than from feeding the headed plant. The average daily
gain in the lot of steeis receiving the basal ration of alfalfa
hay and cottonseed meal with silage was 2.11 pounds per
head daily, as compared with 1.90 pounds per head daily for
the steers receiving the basal ration and stover silage. Steers
fed the basal ration and fodder made an average daily gain
per head of 1.95 pounds, as compared with a daily gain per
head of 1.53 pounds for the steers receiving stover in addi-
tion to the basal ration.

2. More dry matter was consumed per head daily when the feed
contained grain, than when headed hegari was fed.
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3. The cost of gains amounted to $1.02 more per 100 pounds
with the steers fed silage, than with those fed stover silage;
and 56 cents more per 100 pounds with the steers fed fodder
than with those fed stover.

4. While it was less expensive to feed yearling steers hegari
with the grain removed than to feed the whole plant, yet
the steers receiving the whole plant had a higher finish at
the end of the feeding period, than did those receiving the
headed plant.

5. In this trial, on the basis of the values secured, there were
slightly larger net profits from feeding the headed forages,
than from feeding the entire plant.

6. In farm practice, it appears to be better to feed the whole
plant as silage or fodder, rather than go to the expense of
heading, drying, and threshing the grain, in order to sell it
or feed it.

III. IS IT PROFITABLE TO HEAD, THRESH, AND GRIND FIEGARI
GRAIN FOR FEEDING CATTLE?

1. Heading, threshing, and gihiding the grain to feed it sepa-
rately resulted in only 3 percent larger gains, and these at
higher cost, than in feeding the whole plant as silage.

2. If the grain in the fodder or the silage is worth $20,00 per
ton as feed, the cost of securing the ground grain is increased
75 percent. This is too great an expense on the basis of
the results seemed.

3. With the piices that prevailed during the time that this trial
was in progie^s, a margin of $1.37 per 100 pounds was nec-
e^aiy to break even \\ith the steers that were fed silage, as
compaied with $1.70 per 100 pounds with the steers that
were fed sto\ er nlage, plus an amount of ground grain equiv-
alent to that in the ^ilage.

4. From the results obtained in this trial it does not seem ad-
visable tinder our conditions to head, thresh, and grind the
hegari giain in finishing cattle for market.

IV. IS GRAIX FEF.niXG PROFITABLE WITH HEGARI SILAGE?

L The gains m live weight increased according to the amount
of grain added to the basal ration.

2, The group of steers receiving the largest amount of ground
grain consumed the largest amount of dry matter per head
daily., while* the smallest amount of dry matter was consumed
by the «teers receiving the ration wjfh no grain added.
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3. Approximately the same amount of dry matter was required
to produce gains with the steers receiving the basal ration, as
with the steers receiving the largest amount of grain. The
steers receiving 3.79 pounds of ground hegari per head daily,
in addition to the basal ration, made the most efficient use
of their feed, requiring the smallest amount of dry matter to
produce 100 pounds gain.

4. The cost of 100 pounds gain was $8.14 in the group of
steers fed silage, hay, and cottonseed meal; $9.71 in the
group fed the basal jration plus 3.79 pounds of ground hegari;
and $11.48 in the group of steers fed 7.46 pounds of ground
hegari in addition to the basal ration.

5. The feed cost per head increased in direct proportion as the
amount of grain fed. The average steer in Lot I cost $19.22
for feed; in Lot VII $24.76; and, in Lot VIII $30.51.

6. A difference of 40 cents per 100 pounds was not sufficient
to cover the added expense of the grain fed to the steers in
Lot VII; neither did the 60 cents per 100 pounds higher
selling price pay for the additional expense of the grain fed
to the steers in Lot VIII, as compared with the steers in Lot I
receiving the basal ration.

7. The dressing percentage of the animals increased according
to the amount of grain given them.


